
Angels are spiritual beings whom God created, dwelling in God’s heavenly realm,
as Nehemiah 9:6 and Colossians 1:16 each indicate. As indicated in a prior section,
demons were also once angels, until cast from heaven for siding with the rebel
angel, the archangel Satan, who sought to make himself the equal of God. Although
artists have depicted angels as human-like, Jesus implied in Luke 24:39 that they do
not have flesh like humans, just as Hebrews 1:13-14 confirms that angels are spirits.
Angels are thus not humans. For instance, they do not marry or procreate, as
Matthew 22:30 clearly indicates. Angels have a different form.

You cannot see an angel’s form unless God shows an angel to you, as Luke 2:13 and
other verses illustrate. Angels appear when God reveals them, and they then return
to heaven invisible. They come and go from place to place rather than remain.
Sometimes, though, angels take on clear bodily form, clear enough to look very like
humans, as in Matthew 28:5, when an angel explained to the women at the empty
tomb that Jesus had risen. Angels also appeared in bodily form to Abraham, Lot,
Moses, the prophet Daniel, Jesus’s mother Mary, and the apostle John. The Bible
does not show anyone seeking an angel or praying to an angel, meaning that we
should leave the appearance of angels to God.

Heaven holds many angels. Deuteronomy 33:2 says that when God descended on
Mount Sinai to meet Moses, God came from myriads of holy ones, of angels. Psalm
68:17 indicates that God’s chariots number twice ten thousand and thousands and
thousands more, implying perhaps millions of angels. Hebrews 12:22 affirms that
when believers worship God, they enter the presence of innumerable angels. John
repeats in Revelation 5:11 that myriads and myriads of angels surround God’s
throne. Other verses indicate that angels have some degree of hierarchy. Michael,
for instance, is an archangel, one among other chief princes. Angels, at least two of
them, Michael and Gabriel, also have names.

Angels are stronger and more powerful than humans, as 2 Peter 2:11 indicates.
Humans are lower than the angels, Hebrews 2:7 indicates. Yet as extraordinary as
angels are, Revelation 19:10 makes it quite clear that humans are not to worship
angels, as John there learned. Instead, angels are fellow servants of God,
worshiping God as humans also worship God. Indeed, on Jesus’s second coming,
God will raise humans higher than the angels, an extraordinary assurance that 1



Corinthians 6:3 makes. Angels come in different types including seraphim,
cherubim, and living creatures having the appearance of beasts, birds, and man.

The Bible depicts angels playing varying roles. Angels residing in heaven worship
God, as several verses, such as Luke 2:13 indicate. Jesus’s prayer that he taught us
to pray, that we do God’s will here as God’s will is done in heaven, suggests that
angels carry out God’s will in heaven, one is sure, promptly and worshipfully,
making angels models for humans. Angels also guard the gates of the Garden of
Eden. God also rides on angels. Angels have desire, at least to learn the mysteries of
God’s plan for salvation, as 1 Peter 1:12 indicates. They also witness events in
heaven and on earth, and rejoice over sinners’ salvation and over those who keep
God’s commands, glorifying God for those victories, while grieving over earthly
lapses.

Angels also have earthly roles. Remarkably, angels minister to those whom God
will save, as Hebrews 1:13-14 clearly indicates. Imagine having God’s spiritual
beings ministering to you. Angels do guard people, as Psalm 91:11-12 indicates, but
the Bible does not clearly support the human tradition that we each have our own
guardian angel. Angels are also God’s messengers to humans, such as when an
angel appeared in Luke 2:9 to shepherds to announce the birth of Jesus. The angel
Gabriel appeared as a messenger to both the priest Zechariah who fathered John the
Baptist and to Jesus’s mother Mary. Angels do other earthly work in addition to
delivering messages. They carry out God’s judgments, of which the Bible gives
several examples. They patrol, representing God, as Zechariah 1:10-11 indicates.
They fight demons, as Daniel 10:13 indicates. And they will proclaim Christ’s
return, acting as herald.

The Bible thus gives many indications as to the nature and role of angels. Learning
from the Bible about angels is appropriate. They are part of God’s word and
revelation. They play specific roles, though, and relate to humans through God in
specific ways that humans do not control, making us wise to be cautious about too
great a focus on angels or too much speculation about angels. Better to follow
God’s commands, confirm one’s salvation, and trust that angels celebrate. Many
persons like to speculate about angels beyond what the Bible indicates. Depictions
of angels beyond their biblical nature and roles have been extraordinarily popular in



television, film, and literature. Christians should generally avoid such speculation.
The Bible is our reliable spiritual source. Angels are real heavenly spiritual beings
whose actions can greatly benefit humans who obey God and claim Christ’s
salvation. God provides once again. Trust in God, and let God direct his angels.


